
 gin &tonic

LARIOS 12

masters pink gin

Larios 12 is a Spanish gin made with botani-

cals including wild juniper, nutmeg, angelica 

root, coriander, Mediterranean lemon, 

orange, tangerine, mandarin, clementine, 

grapefruit, lime and orange blossom.

Spanish pink gin. fruit Salad sweeties, white 

pepper, a good core of spicy juniper and some 

light ginger notes.

6.00

Paired with Cucumber & Elderf lower tonic

Paired with Rhubarb & Hibiscus tonic

10.00

(Single) (Double) 

11.006.50

SMALL STILL OR SPARKLING WATER    (330ml)         1.80  

LARGE STILL OR SPARKLING WATER    (750ml)            3.00

SPARKLING           

Coca Cola 3.00  Diet Cola 2.90 Coke Zero 2.90 

Lemonade 2.50  Lime cordial and soda.  2.00

Juices                                                    2.50 
Orange,

Apple, 

Pineapple, 

Cranberry.

Rives sloe gin
Take only selected Sloe berries soaked in gin 

to produce a dark ruby coloured liqueur. Fra-

grant sloe and juniper notes with a little spirit 

on the nose, Off-dry, crisp medicinal berry 

f lavours permeate the palate leaving a linger-

ing tangy fresh finish of Sloes.

Paired with Natural Indian tonic

6.00 10.00

Tonic
Natural Indian Tonic,

Light Tonic,

Elderf lower with Cucumber, 

Rosemary with Black olives, 

Rhubarb with Hibiscus, 

Pink grapefruit with Bergamot, 

Sicilian Lemon Tonic, 

Mallorcan-Mediterranean

(200 ml) 2.50

 Soft drink



spirits

Bourbon/Scotch whisky/cognac      4.00

rum/tequila/jameson/vodka      4.00     

with mixer +1.00

Sherry Fino Dry                 6.00

          Spanish sHerry

(25 ml) 

(75 ml) 

Sherry Amontillado MEdium dry                6.00

Spanish red wine, Triple Sec, Brandy, orange 

juice, frsh fruits, brown sugar.

glass  5.50                               jug  19.00

Premium gin &tonic

Nordes Atlantic

Spanish gin made with an Albarino grape-

based spirit, along with 12 botanicals including 

lemon peels, hibiscus, liquorice and eucalyptus.

Paired with Mallorcan-Mediterranean tonic

7.50 13.00

GIN MARE

A fabulous Spanish Gin inspired by  

Mediterranean f lavours, Gin Mare is made 

with botanicals including arbequina olive, 

rosemary, thyme, basil and mandarin! 

Paired with Rosemary & Black olives tonic

GINRAW
Ginraw cames from Barcelona, created by 

a pair of entrepreneurs with the help of four 

masters in their craft: a chef, a sommelier, a 

mixologist and a perfumer. They use low-

temperature distillation to preserve the f la-

vours and aromas of their botanicals

Paired with Mallorcan-Mediterranean  tonic

7.00 12.00

7.50 13.00

sangria

Sherry Crema Sweet       6.00

(Single) (Double) 



 gin &tonic
(Single) (Double) 

Tanns GIN

The botanicals used are now juniper, cucum-

ber, raspberry, rose petals, orange blossom, 

cardamom, coriander seeds, mandarin peel, 

lemon peel and liquorice root.

Paired with Natural Indian tonic

11.006.50

AKORI Cherry blossom
Here we have a Japanese inspired gin       

produced in Barcelona and made with rice 

based spirit, The key botanical is cherry    

blossom, the symbolic Japanese f lower.

Paired with Natural Indian tonic

11.006.50

Puerto de indias
Spanish gin combining notes of juniper and 

strawberry, this is a vibrantly fruit-forward 

gin.Very light and sweet.

Paired with Pink Grapefruit & Bergamot tonic

6.00 10.00

   beer

SPANISH LAGER

Estrella galicia

alhambra reserva 1925 (6,4%)           5.50

Non Alcoholic ESTRELLA GALICIA (0%)          4.00

Maeloc dry apple cider (6,0%)           5.50

pint  5.70      half 3.00    

Draught Spanish Premium beer.

*****
 4.7%

MAHou (5,1%)             5.00

(330ml) 

tyris Trigo Honey&orange peel (4,5%)          6.00

tyris IPA  (6%)             6.00

tyris Paquita Brown beer (5,5%)           6.00

SPANISH Craft BEER (330ml) 

TYris Stout Extra stout (7,1%)           6.50
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